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MSHTONABLE TAILORING,
mMTy of meebs advert: °B*pss«rM A/. J. KEHOE. p

W5 s;>v r {wfAS 1Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, Aug. 9, 1802,roz,. vin. no jt. Wall«

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
AJtOSO TEE THOUSAND ISLANDS, Sweeçin^ourjlMa ^ac^^the^rver

A few days ago We, oombioiug we oould see the little tillage of Oak 
buaineae end pleasure, took a short Point, and lowering our glass the 
trip up the rivet St. Lawrence as tar beautiful islands and water ways be 
as the T. L Park and baok via Book- tween na and Alexandria Bay were 
port, Poole’s Beeort and Mallorytown. exposed to new. Turning a little to 
We have often read glowing deaerip- the right, our eys rested oo the mo
tions of a trip through the beautiful nifioeat hotels at Alexandria Bay. 
scenery ot the Scottish highlands or a taking in the majority of the 
sail op some of the Damerons lakes of ««doDOee on the adjacent islands, 
the green isle, but the description Westminster Perk, Thousand Island 
given fails to impress os with the Perk, end the beautiful end ooatly 
belief that tor beautiful and varied «•*»«• of the Pullmans, Haydens, 
scenery they oan in in any respect Wamms, Hatubrook, Ac., together 
comparé with on own majestic gt. with Innumerable 
Lawrence. It is true that as a Cana- ytohl», were all discernible from on 
dian, and viewing the scene from our pot»* ot observation Swinging our 
own ride of the boundary lin., wo K
failed to dnlhose very heartily oyer ™ ™ <to®e or Kobmx island boose 

enterprise displayed in beautify
ing the already beautiful scenery of 
the itiehds found on the Canadien 
side of the river. The vacillating 
policy pursued and the restrictions 
placed upon the sale of the islands by 
the Dominion government have al
most completely shut off the im
provements, which would have other
wise taken place. In conversation 
with several American gentlemen 
who were at the Bay and Park, we 
learned that there were many Ameri- 

who would gladly purchase 
islands in Canadian territory if they 
oould do so as advantageously ae 
frofn the American government. It 
is a fact that there am quite a few 
Americans who have purchased lots 
on the Canadian islands, but we have 
it on the Canadian islands, but we 
have it on the authority of a Canadian 
resident that nearly every lot so 
bought and built upon was purchased 
from some of the old residents, and 
not direct from the government.

Accepting the kind invitation of 
Mr. Henry Hunt, of Larue (or Hill)
Island, wo made our way td hia 
hospitable dwelling and spent two 
nights and a day in his company.
Mi. Hunt has resided on this island 
for nearly 40 years, and fcella many 
an interesting narrative of his early 
life on the river. Larue Island was 
first located by Billa Larue, who in 
the year 1802, obtained it with u lot 
of land from the British government.
The island was heavily timbered 
with pine* which was cut and haulod 
to the river and floated or drawn in 
winter to Larue’s mill, situated about, 
four miles down the river. Some of 
the stumps are still standing, attesting 
to the size of the original tree.
About the time that the mainland 
was settled, a company oi frue- 
hooters or horSi-.-thiOves vms formed 

ihi Canada with confederates in the 
1 state vt Now York. -A hay, situated 
v.boT»t two miles above Reexport,"

, mid known to this day as horse thief 
bay, watt selected by the gang 

! rendezvous from which stolon uarsc.1 
; could bo easily am.! quickly ti ur.s- 
portiÿ! to the other side of the tit.
Lawrence, It is les* than ualf a mile 
fv.;m tile bay referred to to the «here 
of Larue's island, across which the 
gang cut a good, wav-on road (over 
one mile long) to the shore of the 
‘•Lake of the Thousand Islands.”
There tbs channel is not more tuau 
six or eight rods wido, and on reach
ing the opposite shore they were on 
Well’s island, in American territory, 
across which another wagon road was 
constructed and crossing a short 
stretch of water, brought them to the 
main land near Alexandria Bay.
The Canadian officials of that dav^
tried hard to break up the gan$N Bmkville 0he.ee Board.
employing an old negro to guard the ------
passage near Larue's Island, and our special to the Reporter, 
host pointed out a small rooky islet, Thursday, Aug. 4.—Early in the 
still called Watch Island, and the afternoon there was a manifest un- 
identical pit dug by the negro in easiness among the salesmen and 
which he had hid on many a dark cheeee buyers. Some few of the lat- 
and stormy night, watching for the ter having received fine orders to pur- 
appearanco of the thieves and the chase were a little inclined to throw 
stolen booty. On one of these dark out hints, which the crafty salesmen 
and boisterous nights, when all hon- wove together and found there was 

men had sought their dwellings, game worth keeping an eye open for. 
word was secretly brought to the old The long predicted break in prices has 
negro watcher that a party with not come yet. The big fellows whq 
several stolen horses would attempt have been loading up nave not gone 
to make the passage into American to the wall, and the expected cessation 
territory. The old man took his 0f demand does not , materialise, 
faithful rifle and dropped into his pit Therefore, when cheese reached the 
on Watch Island. Along in the gÿ). basis to-day, there was a genuine 
small hours of the night he heard the surprise among the gentlemen ocou- 
party at the landing and soon a boat pying front seats at the long business 
with two men, lowing three or four table, while the gentlemen in the rear 
horses, hove in sight of the old man. on chairs appreciated the advance in 
He commenced firing on the boat, and price, as a matter of course, 
soon saw that hie shots had taken The offerings on board were small, 
effect, as the horses were cast adrift only about 4,501, but the cheese were 
and the boat headed up the river, in town for sale, all the same. We 
The horses came to land near the give 7,500 boxes as being a fair esti- 
old man's cabin and were afterwards mate lor the day, divided as follows : 
returned to their owners. Shortly 1 Derbyshire A Co. 1,600, Davis 1,600, 
afterwards it was learned tlfet ouê Wf I (fluff 760, Bissell 750, Earl 600, H 
the occupants of the boat had been nan 250, Bate 800, Thompson 800, 
shot dead and the other had a ball Johnson 100.
through bis ear, his jaw broken and a Liverpool cable, 46 shillings, white 
flesh wound in the arm, in which con- ,^nd colored goods, 
dition he pulled all the way from &sgial.—Brantford, August 4th.
Larue's Island to Gape Vincent, a fourteen factories offered 1,825 boxes, 
distance of over forty miles. . Sales—110 at 9o., 415 at 0|o., 600 at

Our host volunteered to guide us to Q 5/16c. Next market. August 18tb. 
a rock or mountain about the centre of 
hia island, from whence, with a good 
gloss, we could obtain—one of tho 
grandeat views to bo seen anywhere 
in the world. We gladly accepted 
'his invitation und after brcakfaat took 
a stroll over hia farm and up the bill 
to the point of observation. The 
ascent is by no moans difficult or 
tiresome, a^u after about half ih. 
hour’s walk wo reached the pLoc.
Raising tho to our oyos wu
swout the horizon in all directkms.
At unr fc.iL lay the tidy little hamlet 
ûî Luokport, ti.e £u!d cixüs on the 
spire of tit. Biûi.daj’ti church glistun- 
ir.g in the sunlight ; away Vcwu the 
riycr. some five miloo further, could 
be seen the cozy buildings and doak‘ 
at Poole's.'aummoY reaort, tvgetlior 
widi the L.OW summer reaid 
lu eu'dxèH of erection on Poole’s island 
by . of Ottawa ; further
ilviWH e bo Siwli Jcc Bctiiiçtil's
betel, knJ-iwzyr sumo 12 utiles dû- 

ccu)u be- àûhn tijp tall chimneys 
U tht -S. ' for*. Oü Ghittiney Idhr.l

COUNTY NEWS.
Rob’t Wright & Co. INTERESTING LETTEE3 FBOM OUR 

STAFF OF OOBBB8POFSBZITS.
A Budget of News and Gossip-Personal 

Intelligence.—▲ Little of Every
thin* well Mixed np.

OAK LEAP.
Pa'persi We went to engage your attention about our Dree. Goods Stock. It you

- hare any thought of buying a dress you ought to see It. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like titjet in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
■re good judge., and when the/ fits judgment it is generally correct. We 
hare all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns In Challios. We will show the stock with pi

Oar stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
■election you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
etock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to $1.00 per yard.
Brussel Carpets at 8Be., 930., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.26. Borders to match a
great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed is low or lower _____________________________________
than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in
the cites. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee /them as repre- j* ____
«wad or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection#5 I -yards 16c fancy Dress Goods for
Carpetlaying and making attended to when desired. Equalities fancy Wool Challie. for

Telephone 149. GEO. 8 HUTCHESON & CO. „£i3&.
Gingham for 8c yard.

Women's sises 20c quality Lisle 
Thread Gloves for 10c pair.

Men’s Cotton and Wool Knitted 
Socks 2 pairs for 26c,

Green, Yellow, and White, extra 
quality Mosquito Net at 6c per yard. 

10c quality Roller Linens for 7J 
yard.

12$c quality Roller Linens for lOo 
per yard.

30c quality unbleached Table Linens 
for 35c per yard.

Women’s sizes Stainless fast black 
Cotton Hose, 2 for 26c.

The balance of our light printed fancy 
Sateens 20c and 25c quality reduced 
to 12 

6 white
6 hemmed printed border Hdkfs. for 

15c.
Dress-making receives prompt and 

careful attention by experienced 
hands.

I
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Bargain 
List

-n Mohday, Aug. 8.—Quite a numberensure.
of our young people attended the
oampmeeting on Sunday 

Mrs. Alcock of Toronto
near Delta. 
Is visiting

-I—

Made to Go Together
Mr. Ormond Green fa 

few days at the lake for 
his health.

Mr. William Green bee erected a 
cottage at the west end of Charleston

rtsi end

- OOSPliTf BSQQMTIOM - -
For side walls qnd

with corners and centre# 

to match.

1 *
Lake.

into view ;
and the Jack Screw 
Gananoque, could be 
Fiddler’s Elbow, Beho 
the handsome home of our host 
pléted the panorama. Lowering our 
glass we fell to musing on wbat we 
had just taken in with that one 
sweep of the lens, concluding 
the territory over whioh we had 
gated wu worthy of the pencil of a 
Raphael or a muse of a Longfellow. 
To some, the stately marts of com
merce would have been more attrac
tive, bet when we pondered on the 
foot that at a safe estimate over one

to! the
light op 
,t/go. and

ELBE MILLS.

Monday, Aug. 8—The hot weather 
hsi kept farmers from their work, end 
there Me yet large quantities of hay 
to be cut.

Oar blaoksmith hie been unusually 
busy this summer, sod now he has a 
cradle to rock, and it’s a boy. To 
aay that Charlie is proud does not 
begin to express it.

Mr. Wm. Williams, struck here 
last week for a job, but did not stay 
long. He thought 60ote. per day for 
weeding mangolds and 26cts for pat
ting up a stack of bay was too small 
wages.

».

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. W

Dr. C M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET,

jj*1 Golds,
BROCKVILLE 

rareioiAM. eunorioif A accoucheur.
GENERAL MERCHANTS Flocks, 

Ingrains, 
Valours, 

Brontes,

Addison and Roeksprings '*»
c per

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
■' MAI* BTBBET,

•reoiALtv Durabbs 09 Women. 
Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays. 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

PAY HIGHEST PRICE1? FOR

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

*
ATHENS

hundred million of dollars had been 
expended solely with » view of 
ing an earthly paradise, where wealth,

and refreshing breezes that blow 
only on the waters and islets of the 8t. 
Lawrence we wished for a chance to 
rub old Allttdan’a lamp and make our 
wish for even a partial share of the 
rest and enjoyment whioh so many 
had sacrificed so much to secure.

On our way back to tho house our 
host gave us an account of many 
things of interest. How, only a few 
years ago, tho people living on the 
island had hard work to eko out a 
means of sustenance ; now if a man 
was a worker there was nothing to 
hinder him from soon acquiring a 
snug competence. As an instance ot 
what such commodities as are re
quired by tho wealthy residents on the 
island will bring, he quoted the fol
lowing prices that wove readily ob
tained : Calves, hog-dressed, (that is, 

'femoving only head and entrails), 6 
cts. per pound ; butter, 25 to 80 eta ; 
milk, 8 to 10 cts. per quart ; lambs, 
pigd, chickenu, &c., being about twice 
as much ae in an ordinary market.

The Rev. Shorts has collected 
money and built a neat little oh arch 
at the heud of Lame’s island. Will 
Carioton, the uuthor of farm ballade 
and other poems, contributed a hand
some organ which he insisted on de
livering duty paid at the church, the 
d:iy of our visit to the island. Other 
wealthy residents of the islands 
have contributed a bell, matting for 
Uiv aisles, and it ie no, uncommon 
thing to see the steam yachts of 
several of the most fashionable resi
dents of the inlands tied up to the 
deck during service ou Sundays.

On a future occasion we may refer 
to our visit to Rock port, (where wc 
secured a fine photo of the new R. C. 
Church) as well as give a short ac
count of our call at Poole's Summer 
Resort and our viait-'to the grave of 
old Billa Larue, of which we also 
secured a photo. ,

S3» or.
Lustres,

Our Spring Goods
Havo Just arri

ESSIE™.
are very attractive anti uheup, whilst

Crockery, Etc., aro lar Superior In 
Quality than ever bciure shown.

OUR TBAF at SOc, 36c.
and *3c. per lb- are cveqt 
for flavor and for str<

Remember w* always give ae 
many lbs. of ETl'l/i/ft for

!r The -Trade. ~

Ladies you ehould examine cur stock of 
Fine Shoos, tilliipuiB. . Wool C.-.ah- 
iunru4 h'Jti Prints. Gfi,t.= our lima, 

jPorulBhiiu's», Tweals, nii/i .'tid Glovoe 
arc exactly >vhar you want..

WEXFORD.
J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,

fhtbician, surSbon t accoucher.
Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.> 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Oat. Offlce: Main st.. opposite Oamblo^Houdo

#. P. l-aiab.
FKNTI8T. After more than 20 years experl- 

enoe Mr. Lamb la yr»y:u>'d to render the beet 
eervloee In both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

rice
and for Quality, 

defy competl- 
hams.Sbietings.

Friday, Aug. 5.—The solemn de
votion of the 40 hours' will open on 
Saturday, Aug. 13, to close on Mon
day following by a solemn High 
Mass. Special music and decor
ations are being prepared.

Mr. Kerr attended tho Lawn Social 
on Saturday p. in., and danced very 
gracefully. _

The Qiffin House is rushing it. 
The new arrivals are T. and J. Mur 
phv of Montreal ; Mr. Vanlopex, of 
Dakota ; and W; Kerr of Leeds. 
The guests speak very highly of the 
hoard and accommodation of the 
Giffin House.

Messrs. Murphy have prepared a 
very beautiful croquet lawn ou Wex- 
fogrd Avenue. The young bloods 
with their fair companions assemble 
ih crowds to enjoy the play.

Thos. Flood of Wexford is much 
admired for his genial manners.

Satin*Among our Daily Arrivals of 
New Goods are :

designs in Ark Sateens. 
Pretty Silk Tassel Fringes.

Six Shades in the new 
fancy colored

$o per yard, 
lawn hemmed Hdkfa. for 15c.

Beautiful new

Everything to Match. i-t
tailed i

i

Robert Wright & Co. Also me keep » large stuck atSHOT SILKSFarmers ville Lodge
No. 177

Black and White and 
Gray and White.

Knitted Wool Opera Shawls.

A full range of shades in Surah Silk 
Ties at 20e each.

120 Elastic-ribbed girls' and women’s 
Cotton Vests at 10c each.

Five bargain pualities in very choice 
new designs' Curtain Plushes, 23c, 
25c, 30c, 35c, and 39c per yard.

Black and Colored bell-shaped Sateen 
i Skirts in stock, or made to order in 

any shade.
: Buy the celebrated Kid-fitting D'A A 
i Corset.

CHEAP PAPERSBrock ville’s Bargain One-Price 
Dry Goods House,

W.
f each month. In
3ME r ' At.honB’

-------- IN-------

Nice PatternsSuits Mad*to Orpkr and Kitu iIuaj^antbbd

amble Some, lTlgfiSSi Market l*riee for Pro
duce ; 6 pvr o(<rrr jtf fur L-teh ; 
small promts* «nu quick returns

OuR MOTTO
From jc. per Roll to zoc-

‘

ATHENS.
W P.KTI MOFFATT & SCÇTT ■tpic HOTEL HAS 

i.hrout'lieut' t >.»» 
ury j;iv,-r. tr theGv<xl yjwvij siU’-lvj

FRLlh-PIEltCE, I’rop'r.

THIS FINS NE 
keen elegantly tm 
leteat slylra. Ev.

aa.lv

2i yC D2ELTA.

Monday, Aug. 9.— It is regrotled 
that S. K. Gilbert’s little child died 
iact Thurnday. Tin Jliie-igc -vas sup
posed to be whoop:tig cough. Much 
dymptithy 
mclhcr.

Mira Lou Stivene., formerly of 
DvIul, now.of Ocrmgv. v:l:v., u-. ::g
her fr:oiii£ ^rid relatives hoiu.

THE
No trouble to show goods or 

send samples.

Alls Ewfi
LÙf.k SâiïîKSa SD.

TUV.OMO

Sidney to loan
is felt loi the frtil.ri i.dto place n lai-gc sum 

current rates of Inluret-t oa 
aproved farms. Terme to

"'HUTCHESON 8r FISHER. 
Rarr^'ers. 8cc.. Brorkvi!!'*

Wo have Instruct lone 
ef private funds r.l ci 
0rst mortgage on in 
■uit borrowe

j Robert Wright & Co.THF HON. OFOllOK V/ ALLAN. 
t’RESil-KNT lie the

.-.fer —OEOROK O0OIHCÎ.HAM. 
VlCTi-l-KnSIi>KNT Farmers are nearly doue haying in 

this ticufion.
Nathan Stavons has hi3 hotel 

painted uiccly ineide, the work of 
Mr. J. A. V7 rig ht j the London 
painter.

Nu-mbv-r of - ptfop’o went to 
viiiii ufii; Wurtport to-day.

J. A. Bell has improved his 
dab and repaired ' hie house, 
nicer tliaa before.

Mr. E. A. Stevens and bis wife 
have returned home after their visit 
to their parents and friends.

The Gospel Tent was largely at
tended at Howard’s Grove yesterday. 
The people came from different 
places.

Mrs. Thus. Birch and her sons, of 
Port Huron, are at present visiting at 
the residence of Mr. Mack Brosee.

BROCKVILLESEEDS 
Garden, Field and Flower GOODS MUST BE SOLD

It is a foolish thing nowadays .to to say in tne paper what isn’t so. We 
believe shoppers for the most part are intelligent, shrewd, discerning Somc- 

to locate an untruth with unfailing certainty, and any attempt 
So much in favor of honest adver-

SSoaay sg Lsiid■ Money to Loan.
On real estate at lowest current rates ct 

Interest and on favorable terms of repayment 
Mortgages and debentures nutebaaed. Al 
kinds or legal papers, snuhas dc-cde. mbi t j ugoe 
chattel mortgage, wills, loaves, Ate., drawn a» 

nable rates. I also ropreseut the Lanca
ehirc Fire Insurance Co. ...................

Offlce in connection v.ith H. J. Johnston fc- 
Voterinary Surgeon, m the Parish Block 
Athens.

A full stock Just received—All -

Fresh RsüaBîs Farm or City Propeny vi*an- 
It id

-------- ALSO-------- r

LINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CASE
For Feeding purpoaw, at the

Lowest Market Price.

Part|m reauiring Quantities of Seeds will 
Rnd our prices riodt, and yve invite enquiry.

show they seem 
nt imposition is punislied ae it dveorves. 
tising and honest methods.

VAVOltAllLIt TI'.iLjSf FOR ItltJ’AVMKgT.

For lwirtlcnlars apply to Walter 3. Leo, TCsq., 
Mitn.igiug Director, Church St.. 'lurouto,

JOHN C.VXVLKY.
Some businesses areBut there will always be room for discrimination, 

curious. You buy and shrewdly flatter yourself that you have captured a 
liar gain. Perhaps •> ; perhaps not. A robust, healthy way of trading tells 
its own story more clearly and aptly than any words that type can formulate.

Here are a few things we ask you to see if you’re in need of any such
goods :— 0SAXON 1VA8H13VFN,

ATHENS, ONT.r

1EXT !ALLAN TURNER & CO. Embroidery Flouncings 
Art Muslins 
Sateens and Prints 
Parasols and Umbrellas 
Lisle Hosiery

White Embroideries 
Blk. and Col’d Henriettas 
Victoria Lawns 

, Silk and Kid Gloves 
Cotton Hosiery

We have special lines in all the above goods and will quote you the best 
figures always.

Chemists and Druggists
kino street, buockville

ADDISON.

Friday, Aug. 6.—-Miss Viola 
Wilts© and Mrs. T. Brown have gone 
to Deeeronto and Kingston to spend a 
few days with- friends there.

Mr. Walter Lewis has gone to 
England on a pleasure trip for a tow

Miss Maud and Ada Logan of 
Montreal are visiting friends in 
vicinity for a few days.

Farmers have commenced cutting 
grain in this section and say it is an 
average crop.

Miss Alma Langdon of Mt. Royal 
has gone to Yonge Mills to visit her 
many friends in that section for a few 
days.
i On the morning of the 3rd inst., at 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Misa Minnie Lewis was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
Herbert Fields ol Mallorytown. The 
ceremony was performed By the Rev. 
Wm. Knox, pastor of our ohuroh, in 
the presence of a number of invited 
guests. The presents were numerous 
and costly. After the nuptial knot 
was tied the company sat down to a 
most sumptuous spread provided for 
the occasion, to whioh all did ample 
justice. After a few hours of social 
intercourse the bride and groom took 
the 2 o’clock train for Quebec qnd 
other eastern points on their honey
moon trip. They have the best 
wishes of all that their's may b« a 
long and piobperous life.

WANTED\i >i

LEWIS & PATTERSON LOOK - HERB Ithis
BROCKVI LUE

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

Elgin movement, fully Warranted in A 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yoc

The subscriber ha* Rot settled In his new 
Shaving and Hair-cutting rooms in the Arm
strong House, and to now on hand at all reason
able hours to attend to all work in his line.

and SelGsora ground, honed and 
reationublc prives. The Montreal StoreA2T Razor# 

sharpened at

w. g. McLaughlin get extra value for ^ooMnoney^^ ^

new and well selected. _ *
See my aeeortment ot DiaiiMfa 

Chains, and Necklets. The potterua 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

_ Gem Bings, Keeper Rings 
an1 Wedding Rings in Solid Gold onlf 

kept in stock.
Clock,

NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S60,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
bo

Jr
.5 BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCK

Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 
largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods iii Brockville.

•

£= -,
3HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

^ Q. McCRAJDY SONS.

Optical 
Now fa

Silverware and 
goods at rockbottom prices 
the time to aeon re bargain».

Repairing receive» special atten
tion. 'Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 

call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athene.

Respectfully yours, 
sari have added a 

and Stationery whlc

~GQ

■ c
Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and 

Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Tickings, 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the store 
As the store could be rented for only a short term,

02
O

me a
•ti'V SLM

The voters' lists of Roar Yonge à 
Eecott wore sent from this office last 
week. The notice of posting appears 
in our aJveriisiug oolumne.

The commission on the dehorning 
of cattle, on tho conclusion ot their 
meetings at Ottawa, paid a visit to the 
farm of W. C. Edwards, M. P. Mr.

e saw 
foed-

full line of School Boole 
h will be sold cheap.

opens.
the goods, will be run off quickly, which nutr.s ARGAINS 
and no humbug.

Come early and secure the pick. Sales strictly cash.

o
©J be H. R. KNOWLTO».s Honor Boll Per Hawke' SehooL

Class Senior Fourth —*Auna Hall 
300, * James Johnston 25S, Willis 
Boulgor, 378.

Junior F.mvth Claes.—May Scott, 
Î12, Mills Church, 230, *Adiii0 Car-

ATHENSo
C. GALLAGHER, Manager’S3

CAUTIONE--4
EdwaiQE in addition to hia tnrg 
inilla, ia oxtinaivuly engaged ib 
ing cattle for the English market. 
cud Lai fa!! be took the borna off 
some thirty boad, allowing them to 

-Toad loose in a large stable. From 
bis expurioucu be oLiffifl toot the 
operation is a humane one, as the 
cattle are no longer m a position to 
injure each other, - The pain, he soys, 
ia brief, while the booking goes on 
day and day and o-nsos much mere 
suiTurmg in tnO'.ng mn.
Raid, ot Belleville, gar? evidence to 
the Sa.uo effect, as did also Prof. 
Bober:.-,ou, Dominica Dairy Commie- 
siocer.

Soleirtlflc Amerteea
, Agency fw *JOS. LAKE, BACH FX.BG OF THBiBROCKVILLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE diff.

Third Class.—Jennie Halt 472, 
Aitlii.r James 402, Ada Johnston 
S03. #Grace Hewitt 235.

Seooii.l Class.—Florence Howiit 
88C, Freddie Ga’V.po 719, Maud 
Brow a 550, -Pearl Hewitt 515, Uurbiu 
J clmtstuii 507, Archie Lao 60g, 
♦Mamie Cardiff

Sr. Part Second.—Key Svcit 528, 
Freddie 451, May Mott b5o.

Tv.. Part Stx-cud.—E-jfaj;r' GVlipc 
1,0, Civud Mott 112.

First, Chus.—My'iel Brown, J v ices 
Cardiff.

Myrtle Navy
18 MaÎIXKD

t a b

Mai. .pyvaltc Malty'» Boot * Shoo Store.

PFVKOCK vii.i.e,
V T* Carries the

digest stock of witches
** of any he use in

m'”t1"wtll tie Soitü

■•eetrtnr'bv Skilled Work -tor cut 
p Sfo.ielfa-

jÿitl tvbori Vt-i-t»- -.-irTV-u-' fr .-In-

Ladloe* Low Shoes.—Our sales in Ladies’ -Fine Oxford Shoes and tho new Southern 
Ties are away ahead of any previous season. If you have foot seen our lines in Shoes, call 
before buying, as we are handling the largest range in Brockville.

Oar American Shoes are perfect in style, fit and qualify. Wo keop in stock B, CandCOPYRIGHT®, ©to.

i?id?e»curtn3 patenta tn America. | Oar Gento' Russian Calf, Oxford Shoes. Laced Balmorals, and I.acail Bluchers arc the- 
onotioc^wen oioiuar&i In She cheapest line in town^uml are selling tost.

S' ft CHÏïtîf tf! Mail Orders.-We pay particular attention to all mai! orders. If you cannot eoir.ofo
<JW •'%*'f***V*W I ^wn, give ue the length of shoe you wear, the width, and lbe kind you wai t, and wc

I--'"——
l^niirôt-wfXoi

•Sr V widths.
/CLCC DOW

Senator
r, tjr Mtuojrzjt: Lett je ns

None Other Genuine
,

W. Xj. MALEYi
J *

ÀrxA t)Ct)TT, Tvif'lier.Ghinc.
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